
h»г,<1и of Womtn," who will bring it
This Woman eel it-1 on the World‘e 

Fair аж an opportunity to exploit her
self. If ehe bad had her own way it 
would hare degenerated into a game 
of hr «g. Hbe besought every woman
in the country who had ever written 

-r in a magasine or invented a 
etrap to send her paper and her 
her p ortrait and her autograph 
ibibition. Iu a me of the States 
* sugg« sled that folding screens 

ihl Ін» erected by each c mnty, on 
•h should be [«asted the pboto- 
h and a «ketch of the life of every 

y thing," if

XXWLY DISCOVERED W0M4»

'BY BEI»-Ca HAVDI'
I have intended lor several weeka to 

call the attention of the readers of The 
Intirpen-leni to an article by Helen 
Watterson Movdy in the September 

of 7Ac h'urum. I', is on "Wo- 
.ver Woman." And 
argument» c-noern- 

isg my uneasy *ex, which I have heard 
in the last twenty year*, it seem* tome 
the moat rational and sane. It cornea In 
the midat of the thrill feminine hurly- 
burly everywhere like the sound of the 
bell in the church tower, calm and 
steady, striking the correct time, high 
over the babel of the marketplace.

Mrs. Moody quietly asks of us women

ber 
•s F.mpn'i Excitement 

of all the counties» in the
mfusetra 
trap, her poctr 
for exhibition, 
jt was suggested that 
should be erected by

graph and a
woman who bad ‘done anything,” if 
if it were only to keep a successful shoe-loody quietly sake of us women, 

cation*, which I am afraid we 
;t dltlicnlt to answer, 
she understands the rejoicing 

that they have pushed 
o the pro frasions, trade, 

tire (these being 
lolid rungs on the

a few question*, wh 
will find :t difficult 

While l 
of her sisters 
their way into 
finance and men’s at

•'ті;,These are simple straws to show 
which way the current ae's. It wae 
hitting and right that women should 
take part in the management of the 
Fair, and that the papers, shots and 
the ni'>ae*ti*p* should be shown. But. 
in the name of decency, why should 
the private live* and tacee of their 
так» re ‘e given up to the starting 
millions ?

Th< majority 
try, strange as it may seem to this pre
tentious, wordy Woman, prefer not to 
bo •’discovered." Their work may be
long to thç world ; but their personal
ity doe a not. This is the class whose 
individual influence will make them 
potential in the future vf 

As for their aoti 
questions th 
ment* nor

edby ”regarded by them as i"Ud rungs on the 
ladder to fortune and self-development), 

° she finds » false note in their fejuicing. 
There is too ranch sex consciousness m 
it, and a great deal too much boasting.

8he reminds them that women al
ways have done one-half of the world’s 
work, and that the women who did it 
in past ages were quite as able, as dig
nified and as usefully, if not as public
ly, employed as these who so loudly 
trumpet their own achievements today.

She is perplexed, too, by the recent 
ecstatic announcement in Chicago, by 
the leaders of the new movement, that

of women in this coun-

Ihe country, 
ve,sisters, no one 

the vaine of their achieve- 
their just cause for triumph. 

They are so strong and so wise that 
one wonders that they are not wise 
enough to see.that their work and not 
their words ehculd recommend them, 
and that loud boasting and swagger in 
public is a sign of bad taste and ill- 
breeding as much in a club as in an in
dividual woman.

It is the newly made peer who talks 
of his title ; the prince of the blood 
dro[s it when he would be comt 
able, and travels incognito. A man 
sense is too busy with his work to sek 

people say of him ; it is the child 
who brags of what he has done and 
begs to be petted and applauded.—/я- 
lfepen<t«nt.

“a discovery has just been made more 
important than tnat of the New World 
by Columbus : the disc jvery this 
та—of Woman.”

While she sees the diflerence in the 
kind of work done by past generations 
of her s'-x, and this present jnst dis
covered rival of man, she mildly asks : 
What is the diflerence between the 
worki rs T The only change in them 
that she can see is that ‘‘while women 
once were content to do their work -nn 
ostentatiously, and without asking 
special recognition for it, they mani
fest today a- disposition towsrd the 

roles and the limelight and the

ort- 
1 of

title
centre of the stage.”

She asks, too, why women of today 
do not simply emphasise to the publfe- 
thequality of their work, which ie the 
only thing worth comment, but urge 
instead the fart that the worker wear* 
skirta instead of trousers—a considera
tion which ha* no hearing whatever on 
the case. She cites, as an example, 
the Woman’s Exhibit at « bicago. If 
the work was creditable, as work, why 
was it not placed side by side with that

Probably every rational woman of 
the myriads who entered tike-Woman 's 

tiding asked, "Why is our work set 
apart, like that of savages or feeble
minded children ?’’ The mere settin 
of it apart was an acknowledgment 
inferiority.

I may add, m jлл-ті, that the exhi
bit was a mistake if it was intended to 
show the advance made by women in 
the last four hundred years. With 
the exception of one or two creditable 

etutee and some decorated china, 
there was no important art nor handi- 
craft represented by the women in their °Te 
building in which their aiitf-re who , °

The Keeper of The Door

WILY III ятПОГОН MOL»
dear1

couraged.” Jenny pushed away her 
book, and looked up at her mother with 
an ext reset. n that was very much like 
despair, and yet not altogether that, 
for somehow her mother had a way of 
brightening up dark places that was 
helpful as well as comforting.

Her mother was rocking the baby, 
and «he scarcely dared spetk, lest the 

tyrant should open his eyes for a 
new frolic but she sent Jennie a smile 
that said just aa plainly as words, 
“What is the trouble ? Let us talk it 
over.”

"It’« about my besetting sins, 
та. You see, we were tsIking last 
Sunday about striving against sin, and 
Miss Mats ton told us the only way to 

rcome it was to light as the sharp- 
outers did In the war, by taking aim 

at a particular one. She advised us to 
sit down and make an honest list, just 
for our own e> es, of ourojrn special sir* 
—the ones that made us most trouble 
—and then try, by God's help, to over- 
corn'- them. I made up my mind to 

Ir it, and I had to write down ever so 
ngs,' but I truly thought that 
e made me the most trouble.”

disais completely

9 .

8 littli

5
lived before Columbus did not excel

Mr*. Moody points out in detail that 
women of other ages were the equals in 
art and literature of th.se who are now 
so widely advertis'd.

She might have called attention also lI7 
to the fact that the Women who inherit m,m/ 
political power have been j^adually m7 
more and more cramped and «tinted V’F^110
in its exercise during the last four rentaries, ijueien Bess would scorn Vic- baying things, you know, mamma 
tori.', raipter, Wblrh th.t worthy boor «“ода I ought not to ..y ;»nd I .m .o 
gml.e ой Iwly cum. nmd, Veorpt «wry Août it .(t«rw.rd.. but 
Sid.r thr dlnwtion ol 1,11 . do»* dor.nt .»mto m.keil .nr 

cause I go and do it again.
Ur rhit Woman rrirning in thil cen- “*d ■»"■>">». »• J»»?

ЇгМПг'.'ш іГ^Щу  ̂ I though. -
Margaret of Anjou ,, Joan of lirituny, that our l»iug, .nd I did. I thought it 
or any other of ilce w.rlikc ft ««ld b. a g.ad phn to writr down
waa spoor bu.icr,, ; but we hare let wb'T.eror И. rgot, aud^ every night I 
tbeir .aillh.it. P“,‘ d '»P ■“ Ь"* lh= b"1

Or, to come down to thbmid ile cU.. } b»d ..id, and-uid -mamma
had жЛ the wife of the En.H.b ,r,„i,e “ The day. don't
, r VirginU pi enter, who ,up.rlr-tei)de.l g» » btt better, and today I. worn of 
a great establishment-tue weaving, •**; . . . , , , ,
the brewing, the clothing, the ptr.vis- Jwafnm a deep sigh, and scowled 
ivning, the .duration and the „.Arils of st her title bcok, Then she «aid dee 
a host of children and.ervarf*. holding 1-erately. ’ I wish ih.rc was sum* was
her place in social life also ss »’ gertle- ^ j,ie> “<‘ UP- *nd keeP il
woman with grace and dignity-,цій#- oui of mischief, 

uch need of intellectual power and 
ability a« if she had been a 

it r correspondent or had 
Was not the 

'.tenon a«
і r de Staël twisting 

pvy- while she talked at dinner, 
at least as great over the age in which 
they lived as that i f a woman lecturer 
in Chit ago

The graduate of Yasser or Smith has 
pi .ying-contempt for her grandmother 
whose life waa «pent in her nursery aril 
kitchen, and whuee Bible and Cook
book constituted her library 
grandfather's life also was b 
his shop and
Suite» fjpseit* g.tve him his sole glim pec 
of the world ; he knew no more of 
science or foreign politics or the 
I nions or Organisations In which his 
grandson has bound "„himself than did 

old wife of mathematics and Wo
men** clubs. Woeo Eve span, Adam 
delved. They march together always.
If Eve is "enfranchised," as she 
ed at Chicago, it is because Ad 
grew tired of old bonds and 
wider, freer life. She has lost power 
a sovereign and gained power as 
citixtn, lust as a man has done.

The diflerence between them now
man takes his development But the mother opened her Bit 

» matter of course, and attributes it and, turning over the It area, gave It
the Increased knowledge o’ science, Jenny with her finger in a verse
the public schools, to railways, tue -Psalms. 4 Used that," she said ; s 
telegraph, newspaper-all things which Jenny read aloud “Set a watch, 
bring th* peoj le of the world closer Lord, b# fore my mouth ; ket 
together. But the Woman (•* she of my lips."
writes herself) is Memtmlm with her These were tf am in her eyes as el 
success and attributes it wholly to her repeated the words, "Set a watch, 
own eflorte. The persistency with Lord, before my mouth.” *‘I nev 
which she sounds her own trumpet end thought about that, mamma ; some 
cells attention to her virtues and per- I expected to take care of that sin 
fectiona, makes the judicious grieve. As eelf, but I should like a keeper. Ji 
I write comes a meeting ot the fore- think, mamma, оl an angel standi 
most woman’s club in the country, in on guard to keep the door of my li 
which the "blundering government of "Will he have a sword, I wonder '”

Oh, yes,

better, be-

“Yuu need a gate-keeper," said her 
mothrr, laying d-<wn th* baby and tak
ing up her sewing. “When a city is in 
daugf-r from enemies, they must do 
something more than put sharp-shoot- 

o the walls : they guard the gate*.
"nels at their posts day

excutiv*

ed r.'ilm 
eoee of Mme 
knitting her lace 

bit of

• Mai
and keep sentir 
and night, to gi 
proach of danger."

"I try to watch,"-said Jenny. “I 
thought of it all the morning while I 
wan dressing, and then when I came 
down and heard Rob fretting at Hatty 
for taking hie slate, and at Norah be
cause there was so toast,and even at the 

m bounded by Ь*ЬУ tor Piling his hair, I went to 
weekly I’niifd eln8lnK'

’Brother, thou wast mild and lovely, 
Gentle as a summer breeze,’ 

though-1 knew perfectly well that al
ways такеє Rob madder than anything 
else. Then he threw his book at me, 
and papa sent him out of the room, and 
I just wanted to pound myself on the 
head for being so mean ” 

declar- "You must have a gate keeper," said 
fam lim hez mother, more seriously than ever ; 
gaimii “and I would *sk for one nefore I was 

an hour older. Your father will give

Пiu ve warning o

mk-
her

!.. Id bis
im

Б

old

exclaimed Jenny.
n h 
Battbs', the

JSZLSiïSkSSitSJX Hood’s Cured
least, I would try that watch word would give heaps of money for one good roue side.
today, and ask the keep*r to challenge run In the woods.” It is ssid that at one time Henry
ж^"^.--мьіп8'*" -ііь >* - M

When Jennie went to her room that go now. And, if your mother wants inhabited by an old man and his wife. Cone Now.
night she found a little card pinned up her washing done, Mrs. Kelly, in the After breakfsat the next morning 
over her dressing-table, with David’s old red house at the corner near the old host, who had been in a flutter of 
prayer written upon it, and she added grist mill, would be glad to do it. My excitement ever since he learned who 
it verv earnestly to her own petitions, name ii Tommy Kelly, an' I’ll fetch his distinguished guest was, said he 
In thé morning it wee again before her an’ carry the clothes." So saying, Tom- would like to make one slight request 
eyes, and she went down to breakfast my touched hie cap and walked rapidly before the visitor departed, 
repeating it to herself. The first thing away. “Oouldn’t ye " he said, with evident
she saw was Johnny tormenting her tx- Alice told mamma all about the anxiety, “couldn’t ye jnst make my 
loved white kitten by trying to drive it candy peddler when the lidy came wife an’ me a little speech before leav- 
in harness. down stairs to sit with her little.daugh- ing net4’

“You mean, cruel boy !” was upon ter. "And only think, minima," she
her very lips, but the keeper drew his said, "how good it was of him to say
sword and stopped the words. that he would help me walk !”

At school Jenny’s temptations came “Isn’t there some way that vou could 
thick and fast ; first a temptation to help him ?" seked msmma. “I shall go I enow MINARDI LINIMENT will 
evil speaking, then to unkind criticism, to see Mrs. Kelly ; for I need a better cure diphtheria. John|D. Boctillier. 
then to uncharitable judgment, then to laundress, and I do not doubt that Tom- French Village,
tell a ludicrous story of a simple-mind- my is a manly , honest fellow.” I Know MINABD’SUNIMENT will
ed Christian, then to punish the self- “Л\hy, how could I help anybody? cure croup. J. F. Сижхіхонам
conceit of Mamie Morris by repeating said Alice, the tears coming into her Cape Island.
whu » Udj h*d .«id of her, .nd then ejee. ____ j KS0W MINARD'S LINIMENT U
to keep b*ck . cutting reply to » moot Yon might help Tonuny to be b,„ remedy „„ 
ungenerous taunt. It seemed to Jenny, President, said her mother. Joseph A Snow.

ЖЇЙЖ reMe-MMti
conscious that through it all the keeper of vou, mamma.’’ 
had been standing at the door, and she “A boy who can read has the key to 
could look back with gratitude, and not all knowledge, and 'knowledge is 
with shame.

“How about the watchman, Jenn 
asked her mother, when she came h<

"Hs stood at his post, mamma ; 
twice, I think, something slipped by 
without the watch-word, but he killed 
it with his sword before it got far 
enough to do much mischief."

Cousin Sue heard the story, and on 
Jenny's next birthday sent her a lovely 
motto for her room —a wreath of daisies 

, delicately painted as a 
text : “Keep the dbor of

might have sent 
honestly ; ‘‘I am 
eeper more than

Others Failed
ife.
his

лШ

-Cl

іfl
San servi Hr. Maine.

**C. I. Hood Л Co., Lowell, Mass. :
-flSlHIainSII 1 feel that 1 cannot say enough 

In favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla. For Are years 
I have been troubled with scrofula Iu my nee It 
and throat Several kinds of medicines which 
I triéd did not do me any good, and 
me need to take Hood's Sarsaparilla there were 
large bunches on my neck so sore that I could

when I com
ic ?" ^AUc

“You mean that I might teach Tom
my to read,” she said.

“Yes, dear, and fill up many a lonely 
hour fur yourself."

“It is just like you, mother dear, to 
of that perfectly lovely way of 

and don't you see, I can teach 
while he is helping metowalk

me, madam, I am 
late.” “ O my dear

onghtful for a mo- Late.—“ Excuse
light came into her afraid I am very 

Herr Von Fifieri, 
late.”

looked th 
en a new,'th

Hood’s^ Curesyou are never too

not bear the slightest touch. When I had taken 
one botUe of this medicine, the soreness had 
gone, and before I had finished th# second the 
bunches had entire

rilla do not

Physicians

Endorse
ly disappeared." В CAUCUS 

, Hangerrllle, Maine.
If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsap* 

be Induced to buy any other.

think 
helping 
Tommy
**“We 

child;
l00ne's 

girl mig 
Ing «mo 
Cher’s ga

"Now, can you spell rose?” said the 
girl. The boy spelled it correctly.
mffiteïïfSt; Headache and Catarrh.
and stem and stalk, and root. How many people nnflier constant

"Now,” said the girl, "we will sit from the аітч: diseases, wliti-h t . 
down and read this story about the pink гіа:е*У hind v* nervous prosirni lot 
and the rose that grew side by side in consumption nod death. Mrs. XVh 
the garden.» І ‘,Havc h'

While they read, a sweet two-year- ЇЛ^Гг .Eli- 
old baby came toddling up to them.
Tommy lifted her to hi. koee,*iK^Aüce Skoda’S DiSCO/ЄГ/.

I hare not
і ere, ma’am !” said Mre.Kelly, Ckoda’s l>i 
washing in the kitchen. Mrs. tones up 

was helping about the you well.
> looked Out at the happy Skodn'* l.lttlr Tablet* ruro ponntfpatloa,

headache, ami dyepcpxla. SSeta. per Uux.

and wild roses,
1er for the 

my lips.”
“I think Cousin 

that to me," said Bob, 
sure I need a doork 
Jennie does.

And Mamie Morris confessed to her 
dearest friend that she really did be
lieve Jenny Wilder wa» a Christian .be
cause she never said things to make 
folks uncomfortable.

"She’s so funny, and so smart to 
think of things, that I never used to 
open my mouth before her without .ex
pecting to be set dosm, but now I like 
her best of any girl in school.”

Mamie's friend h

Them,

Physirir.n* 
Make 

Then. •

Hood'S Pills cure ronstlpaUou by rester- 
Ing the peristaltic action of the alimentary canalmust get acquainted first, my 

but I think that will not take , Î

weet June morning a boy and 
fht have been seen slowly walk- 
ong the flower-beds in Mrs. Ar- Intercolonial Railway.

fl Aff A1TD AFTER MONDAY, the 11th Пері., U IM, the Trains of this Railway will ras 
Dally [Monday excepted] as follows :Ur* Ї5Г55ДЛЙІ!;

TRAINS WILL (LEAVE HT. JOHN 
Express for Campbellton, Pugwaah, Pie-

tou and Hallfox..................................
Express for Halifax......................................

Ex pma for Point du Chene, Uueboo and
Montreal................................ ............... ISJS

a
Л headache mil 

ound no reliefad a pang of jeal- A Parlor Car runs each way on express trains 
leaving Ht, John at 7ДХ) o'clock and Halifax at 
7.0U o'clock, l'âme nacra from HL John for Qw- 
bec and Montreal lake through sleeping oars at 
Moncton al 1S.SU o'clock. A freight train leaves 
Bu John for Moncton every Hatnrday night at

TRAINH WILL ARRIVE AT BT. JOHN :
Bht press from Huaeex...........\.................... gjg
Express from Montreal and (Quebec (Mon-
ExpraaUfronTSloTictiin fdàiiyj!..’ Г! ! Iû5 
Express from Halifax, ihctou and Сашр-

bellUm...................................................... 18. to
Express from Halifax and Hydncy........... 2LSS

trains of the Intercolonial Hallway 
from the locomotive, ans 

Montreal, via Levi*.

or years, an
"ivell.Mamie Morris, to tell the truth, 

I think you just need setting down once 
hue. You’re such an awful little 

if somebody didn’t step 
you’d—y on *d

gave her a cooky out 
carried on her arm.

“See tht

Archer, who 
clearstarching,
^ice has been much m 
ed since she began to teac 
said the lady.

Tommy is that set up,” said 
Mrs. Kelly, "that I wouldn’t wonder if 
he gets to be President after all."— Яг-

ffball that had headache once міпсс." 
very purifies 

nerve centers
PU

ou or aqueese you, yon jt
just burstr 

Which ih 
needed a keeper <
Srhnkfa'». ifoporme.

How Alice and Tcfinmy Helped Each 
Other.

Mamie’s friend 
the door also.—

hat
of appy

ore content- 
h Tommy,”

Medical advice Pm».
SKCOÂ SlSCCr- C3., LTD., «CLFVIUE. N.l are heated by 

tboee between Halifax and 
are lighted by electricity. 

All trains are run“And by

R. R. R.Little AN< » Archer waa almost dis
couraged that day. She knew by many 
signs that the beautiful, mild spring 
had come. Through the open window 
sweet scents came floating in upon the 
invisible wings of the wind ; scents 
from the spicy buds of the balm of 
Gilead trees fragrances from the near, 
by woods,,where the Mayflower was 
opening its pink buds and the maples 
were preparing their crimson tasaels. 
The great horse-chestnut tree in the 
front ysrd wee all ready to break into 
leaf, and underneath its sturdy branches 
the robbins were hopping about on the

POTTING ER.
' " П. ГНІ Manager 

Railway Ofllns, Moncton, N. K,
sth Bepv, urn.amintir.

DADWAY’SП RUDY RELIEF.
Tired, Weak, Nervous,

Macs impure blood and overwork, or 
too much strain on brain and body.
The only way to cure is to feed the 
nerves on pure blood. Thousands of 

ile certify that the best blood puri
fier, the best nerve tonic, and strength

Жоп. CONQUEROR OF PAIN
yOU*-Hood’S Cures. hai dee* man good than say

grec тії. рйїїггй &'s &S- Foi“ 8р“ив'васі*"'
“How nice to be a bird, and go just pear when Hood’s Sarsaparilla is per- Pain ih th* Chert ok Brow, Hsai>-

where one likes !" thought Alice. “O, sistent.y taken, and strong nerves, ache, Toothach* ob any отих* Ex-
V . „„ » weet Мир, etrone body diarp.ppm ппплі Pmi, . f™ .ppliortlon. robbed

rKiSM'ÆU -in. ÎÜïattOTJÏtodïtÏK on by the bud not like nuglo muln.

dow, as if in reply to Alice’s impatient sills. the pain to instantly stop,
exclamation. A lice peeped out. There The strong point about Hood’s Sana-
stood a boy abotit eight years old, one parilla is that they are permanent, be- cuaw and fknvxhtb
would say ; that is about Alice’s own cause they start from the solid founda- rvii n і П т„п„_
age. He wss bsrefooted, and his coat lion of purified, vitalized and enriched ІДЦЦК LiOüiFIlS иОГВ ГВГОЗІ ІППЯШ~
and short tmusers were patched so blood. 12і, .
thnrouybly ІЬ» one could h.rJIv »e --------- ЩЕ ВПОЇШ РИЮИ,

;t"d Єї »blch they were made. HlD p,KTic«,..-Cardin.I Kiche- ^ 1
lint he bed * ole», bright, bonart OceAg^, onœ Uetened to »n e«ne»t .ermon 
end »oft, dark curl, thet fell over iboemaker. The man wa» simple
tanned forehead. and unaflected, and apparently not at
in wit™tring“gtb,CMI. XC dSi 5j!nJi*may ’"* by thC preMnCC °r the

“riiebïydid m he wu told, wiping mu^SSfidSe8" Rtohrii”'JkS
hi. leei cuefuUy on the door met M S'

Cum. end .bow me your cendy, “Momeigneur," replied the .hoe- The eppllcetion of the Kiudt Bnj»r

№гггг:г2
drope" end chocolete creem, end and this practice enabled'me to preecli oomfort.

•*?{; . ,,, , ... to you." ALL INTERNAL PAINH, PA.INH IM
"w“7ou"^ Kg’ me'ufeÆe / T K>WE“ “ STOMACH, 0RAM1U

puree there ou the end of the mantel! SPASMS, SOUR 8TOMAOH, HAUBKA,
The money in it is my very Own, A bilious condition is indicated by VOMITING, HEARTBURN, NER- 
and I needn’t ask mamma if I can costivenees, headache, bad morning V0U8NÊ8LBEPLEHSNEHH HICK” Th". boy. ey« opened wide» he,., StÆb.lîïïSS5âf“ifS 22^

e silver pieces in the purse—half dol- are bilious a certain cure will be found FLATULENCY, FAINTING HPKUJi 
lars quarters, dimes and nickels—a in a course of Hawker's liver pill*, are relieved Instantly and quickly oand 

iat deal of money for so small a girl They are very easy to take, mild in jjy ан,. internally a half to a tea- 
poes-sf, he thought. action do not gripe, and do not sicken. ... .

’’How rich you are I” he said. --“I They are sold by all druggists, at ‘25 epoontol ” KeedT Reüel In half a 
wish I had as much money as that, ceats per box. tumbler of
Wouldn’t mammy he glad 7” Give it <>o# Trial.

“Who is your mammy?” asked

“Mrs. Kelly. She goes out washing.
Father's dead ; and mammy and I must 
pay the rent, and buy things f-r Toddy.
If father hadn’t died, I should go to 

bool and learn to read, and be Preei- 
t some day.”

' Who is Toddy ?” inquired Alice.
“She’s out baby—a pretty one, too.

I wish you could see her.”
Alice bought a liberal supply of candy 

and the little peddler turned to leave 
the house.

“Don’tgo yet ?” pleaded Alice. “I am 
so Ion es me today. Mamma has a 
headache, and ene's trying to get a

“Why don’t you go out and play ?” 
asked the boy. Alice took up a little 
cratch that had been lying on the floor 
out of sight.

“I am lame,” she said. “I can hop 
about the house, but I can’t go ont 
alone.”

"My I” said the candy boy, 
worse than not knowing how 
and never being President.”
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LEAVE YARMOUTH—Exprewdally 
m., arrive at AimapolUat 1X10 p.m. 
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Chills and Fever, Fever ani Ague

Are you “all stuffed up” with a 
in the head? Hawker’s catarrh cure 
will clear it out quicker than anything 
else you can use. A box costs 25 cents 
and will cure a whole family. It is a 
very simple and effective remedy end 
those who have once tried it will use no

Toothache is quickly cured by Dr. 
Manning's German Remedy, the uni- 

arshl pain cure. All druggists sell it.

cold

L. L. SflARPE,*1 nocks*™.
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world that will com Fever and Age# sup 
all other Malarious, ВШоое,
Fevers, aided by Had way's Fills, so 
quickly> Rad way 's Ready Relief 
Price 60c. per bettle kid by drwgglaU

er learns by instructing others. Some
times .he picks up very curious infor
mation in this way.

Thus a teacher, according to 
New», asked a boy to explain, if he could, 
the diflerence between animal instinct 
and human intelligence. It was a 
pretty hard question, but the boy wae 
equal to it.

“If we bad instinct," he said, “we 
should know everything we needed to 

learning it; but we’ve got 
and so we have to etady oar- 

blind or be a fooL"
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lUdtlme ScvÏÏL^HLaSTÏdMm!
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LD.C brings prompt relief to suf
ferers from Indigestion.

K.D.C Is marked, prompt and last
ing in Its effects.

NADWA ІОО,ШЕ ■*, MONT*SAL 
*• sue te M* for EADWAT1

X.D.C Pill» care Chronla Constipe- One I D.C for *11 Stomech Troa
Hoe bles.
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